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Evenly covered nbleds: ⑭*

⑰y ⑭-

Check thatfor etc, ⑭
->

<
y"u

U is evenly concerns by ⑮B u =componentof

Y"U. q,x ↓q-

2"V containing

zz.amon9,(.):g((e)
coun'd component

Icovering
how fie, ren

ofUncle containing x

iff 9,0 π, (E,e,) <92xπ,(Ec,ea). I Lifting criterion,



Eg.(.
*-5I alm "cyclotomic"
Pmc/pn
51

Ihm (covering Is Criterion necessarily unique!
V

(a) In the previous setting, an iso (ie, heexists iff

q,xπ,(t,2) =92xπ,(Ez,e).
(b) 9,Eq. iff for some (all) x0X, the conjugacy classes

of subgops ofit, (X,x) induced by 9.0gn are the same.

(Reall Conj classes given by varying ecg.'x), applying gix)

If (a) is formal given previous
theorem.

(b) follows from isotropy analysis.
See p. 297



Universal covering pace

Pop (Universality ofsimply conn'd coverings]
7Q

S
E..-
5E => any

two simply coun'd are isomorphis
simply -,yq Cuniquely so up

tochoice of basepoints).
coun'd

call a simply connedcovering space ofX a universal
-

N

cover X of X. NB. Xunique up to iso.

~

E.g. In:R-- "exhibits=I.

The Cayley complex X is a universal cover of
the presentation complexX.



Call X lally simply mind when it admitsa basis of
simply coun'd open sets.

Ihm Every courid locally simply could space has a

universal covering space. ⑤path space ofX (based atX0)

ofFix xxeXand define PX: =((f:I-X]) f50) =x.)
and :pX -> Xq
(f]r> f(1) Point in PX:

topology:forIf)e** ↓ ①a
x) x

· Givn 1X the following Iq

u=xopen simply conne 6.fx xcontaining f(1),



IP5 Consider X=S'. Does PXrecover?

[gu) =u
& Px =xyx2)
⑤

ifu] =x& g

X

&

19

I

22π(zi

&·⑳.



define (f.U]<PX by (f.U):= 51f.a]/a.is a path in Ustanding
Then B=((f.U]) is a basis. (p.299)

at(1)

· PX is path courid: ⑭x
X

Given IfJc4X, define
If.U]

F:I -> PX

tlft] where fy:I -> X
sH f(ts).

Then F(0):(axo] and F(1) =(f]. Chuck F is also cts.

·

q
is a covering map:For UCXopen simply coun'd,

q"x =((f]<px / f(1) -US =H(f-U]
If]- fixx,EU. Varies over distinct



path classesto nex.
soventCheck 9 its, homeo (f] +U on each comp
loopN

· PXis simply courid:Suppose F: IPXbased at 1ax].

F is a lift of first. IfF: I- PXthen qf(t) =q(f+)
t (f+ 1

=ff(1) =f(t) so I lifts - stating at(ex]. By unique
lifting, Fif. Since Fis a loop,

[cx.] =F(1) =F(1) =(f,7 =(f)

& fis mullhomotopic. By monodromy, Fis as well.
N

f-
-EPX
I -↓
a

fi =qF


